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February 20, 2022   7th Sunday after Epiphany 

Mailing/Offices: 103 E. Cedar Street, Anamosa IA 52205 Website: www.stpaulanamosa.com  Fax: (319) 462-4843 
 

The Pulse Deadline is noon on Monday for the upcoming Wednesday/Sunday Pulse.  

 

Ash Wednesday is March 2 
Service times will be at noon and 6 pm 
 
Wednesday’s during Lent: service times 
will be at 5:00 pm and 6:15 pm. 

Welcome: This Sunday, February 20 at the 
10:30 service we will celebrate the baptism of 
Maddox Steven Narramore son of Kayla and 
Mason Narramore and brother of 
Kane.  Sponsors are Tyler and Taylor 
Zumbach.  Congratulations Maddox and in the 
name of Christ, welcome to the St. Paul family.  

Lutheran World Relief News… 
Question:   Will we ever host a Lutheran World Relief   
     sewing party again? 
 

Answer:   Who knows? 
 

We may not be able to gather a large group of sewers for a while yet.  But, with the pandemic 
slowing, and over 25 quilts waiting to be finished by mid-April, the quilt frames will be set up in the 
fellowship area several times in the next weeks. We’ll begin each day at 10:00 AM, and you are 
invited to drop in anytime during the day to tie some quilts.  It’s easy, fun, and you’ll go home 
knowing you had a hand in a great mission project.  
 

Tentative Schedule: 
Monday March 14      Tuesday March 15 
Monday March 21   Tuesday March 22 

 
Evening and weekend work times can be scheduled as needed.  
 

For further information, please contact Virginia Danielson at 319-481-0466 
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A Huge thank you to our St. Paul Community for 
helping support our youth by making our Super Bowl 
Subs a Success!! While I was gone at the 
Extravaganza these families took the bull by the horn 
and Nailed it!! Thank you to: Kathy & Garrett LaDue; 
Heidi, Cory, Jayden & Connor Capron; Jason, Allie & 
Lille Geltz; Ingrid Vaughn; and Michelle & Noah 
Smith. Just a few of our Amazing Families who not 
only come to church but embody the church!  

We were able to catch a few of these 
faithful servants during this activity 

Above Left: L2R Allie Geltz, 
Cory & Heidi Capron. 

Above Right: L2R Ingrid 
Vaughn, Garrett LaDue, 
Lillie, Jason & Allie Geltz 
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Looking for a place for your children, youth or family to get away from the everyday 
expectations, challenges, technology, friends, etc.? Camp EWALU offers programs 
for all ages as well as Family or Grandparents camp to keep the whole family 
engaged! They are taking early registration and are offering a discount for doing so.  
 

My kids went last year for their first time and are already asking to go back! We 
received a post card from their councilor that talked about the fun experiences 
they had and it definitely was a bright spot in their day getting that in the mail! If 
you have any questions please do not hesitate to call, text or email me and I will be 
happy to give you more information!  
 

First round of Early Registration Discounts ends February 28th. Don’t delay sign up 
today! Camperships are also available please contact me for details. 
 

Kaileen Weaver– 951-553-5728 cell #    cyfmstpaulanamosa@gmail.com 

 
 

Up Coming Events 
 
March 11: Youth Activity (7th-12th grade) at 
LCC and Church.  
 
March 18: St. Paul Family Fun Night at LCC. 
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Please Pray for the Following 
(Why people want prayers isn’t important, the prayers are!) 

 

For healing and comfort for all in need 
especially, Natalie Vaske, niece of Barb 
Kleis; Delline Greazel, mother of Valerie 
Lambertsen; Hank Biere; and for those who 
continue to struggle with all aspects of the 
COVID pandemic. For peace, that we strive 
to learn from others even if we tend to 
disagree! 
 

To add a name call or email Lois at 462-4841/
stpaulanamosa@gmail.com. Names will be listed for 4 

Christ in Our Home for January, 
February and March are available in 
the white boxes in the entryway of 
the church AND on the table inside 
the front door of the CE building. 
Please stop by and pick one up for 
yourself or a neighbor.  

 

Introduction: Mercy. Mercy. Mercy. Joseph lives it in 
Egypt. Jesus preaches it in the gospel. The Spirit guides 
us into merciful lives with the power of forgiveness to 
reconcile what is fractured and divided. Such merciful 
living is the baptismal blessing of having put on Christ. 
It is the gift of the life-giving Spirit. It is a reflection of 
God’s glory revealed in Christ. 

GriefShare is available upon request. 
Please contact Nancy Douglas if interested 
319-551-3358.  
 

AA meets in the lower level of the CE 
building on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 pm.  
 

Jones County Food Bank: To donate 
money, checks should be written to Jones 
County Community Food Bank and mailed 
to 105 Broadway Place, Anamosa IA 52205. 
Items needed this week: peas, pancake mix 
and syrup, canned tuna, Mac & Cheese and 
personal care items. Please place items in 
the back of the church for collection by St. 
Paul volunteers OR call the Food Bank to 
make your own delivery arraignments 
(462-4343) 

Bread Bakers:  
March, Stacie Sullivan 
April, Kaileen Weaver  
May, Pat Merritt 
 
Deliver Food to Food Bank: 
February, Ralph & Sandra Andresen 
March, Myra Powell 
April, Barb Kleis 
May, Ralph & Sandra Andresen 

First Reading: Genesis 45:3-11, 15 The Message 
Perhaps you are familiar enough with this story to fill in the previous 
chapters of betrayal, unjust accusations, and patient faithfulness. {If not, 
cue up the musical, Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat.} The 
conclusion to this separation is surprising in that Joseph, the son of 
Jacob sold into slavery by his jealous brothers, now years later sees and 
proclaims God’s hand in the entire ordeal. A faithless person would 
expect him to exact revenge on his unwitting brothers, desperate in their 
famine, but instead he calls for mercy and forgiveness. This act of 
benevolence gives life to his father and brothers and the entire nation of 
Israel. 
 

Psalm  37:1-11, 39-40 
 

Second Reading:  Paul’s First Letter to the Christian Community in 
Corinth, Greece 15:35-38, 42-50  
 

 Those raised in a Greek educational system were struggling to 
understand the connection between resurrection and the physical body. 
They wondered why lifeless, decomposing bodies would be resurrected 
by the all-powerful spiritual God? Paul hearkened back (“it is 
written…”) to Jewish teachings about Adam in the Genesis Creation 
stories in order to explain the mystery of the resurrected body. 
According to Paul’s logic, the first Adam was created from the earth and 
was given life; God’s breath {RUAH} was breathed into clay. But this 
earthly “man” fell from the heavenly plain upon which God had placed 
them (Gen. 2). Earthly man existed in this separated state until Christ 
became the second Adam. He was “heavenly/spiritual man” born into 
time in the form of earthly man. When resurrected, we are told in the 
gospels that Jesus the Christ manifested earthly qualities (eating, 
walking, talking) while exhibiting more spiritual qualities (walking 
through closed doors, unrecognized by friends, ascending). Paul tells his 
listeners that just as we shared the common earthly image with Jesus, in 
the final resurrection, like Christ, our frail earthly bodies will be 
transformed into powerful spiritual vessels as glorified risen ones. This 
is the action of a loving God who desires to bring all things back into 
Godself. 
 While potentially confusing, this could have been good news to the 
ears of Romans who spent their lives trying to offer sacrifices at the 
right times in order to win the affection of very fickle and often self-
centered deities. In Roman mythology, gods and goddesses were dying 
and gaining new life all the time, but this was no cause for rejoicing on 
the part of the average Roman. It simply made the Olympians 
supernatural and worthy of their ambrosial lifestyles. In contrast, Jesus, 
Son of God was raised by the love of God as the “first fruits” of all 
believers who had died. To know that loyalty to Jesus and the one all 
powerful God would win you the constant and eternal affection of God 
was strong enough to convince more than a few Romans to proclaim 
their allegiance to the Christian community. Sacrifice was no longer 
about winning over God but thanking Him for the gift of abundant life. 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/105+Broadway+Place,+Anamosa+IA?entry=gmail&source=g
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Taped services are found on St. Paul 
website, St. Paul YouTube page or St. 
Paul Facebook page.  

Wednesday, February 16 

 6:00pm Worship  
   Greeter: Ken & Pam Humpal 
   Reader & Prayers: WD4—HS 
   PowerPoint: Myra Powell 
 

 6:00pm WD4 
 

Thursday, February 17 
 3:00pm HACAP Distribution 
 

Sunday, February 20 
 

 8:30am Worship 
  Comm Prep: Wilma Anderson 
  Greeter: Mike & Nancy Bickford 
  Reader & Prayers: Virginia Danielson 
  PowerPoint: Grant Lubben 
 

 10:30am Worship 
  Comm Prep: Linda Kenny 
  Greeter: Clapp/Dales Family 
  Reader & Prayers: Sally Clapp 
  PowerPoint: Dales Kids 
 

Tuesday, February 22 
 1:30pm Scripture study  
 Grief Support by request, call Nancy Douglas 
 7:00pm AA— LL CE building  

 

Wednesday, February 23 

 6:00pm Worship  
   Greeter: Summer Parks 
   Reader & Prayers: Paula Sisler 
   PowerPoint: Darcie Tenley 
 

 6:00pm WD4 
 
 

Sunday, February 27 
 

 8:30am Worship 
  Comm Prep: Jan Allaire, Verna Lewison 
  Greeter: Tom Sabotta, Sherri Evans 
  Reader: Tom Sabotta 
  Prayers: Lois Ocenosak 
  PowerPoint: Linda Kenny 
 

 10:30am Worship 
  Comm Prep: Ralph & Sandra Andresen 
  Greeter: Ralph & Sandra Andresen 
  Reader: Ralph Andresen 
  PowerPoint: Samuel Kenny 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday 9-2 
Tuesday 8:30-1:30 
Wednesday 9-2 
Thursday 9-2 
Closed Friday 

Gospel:  Luke 6:27-38   The Message 
 

The Lord’s anointed love their enemies! 
 

 Is the Golden Rule sufficient for understanding life in the 
Kingdom of God? Is “Do unto others as you would have them to do 
you,” the rule by which to judge all actions? According to Jesus’ 
statements in the Sermon on the Plain, no, it is not enough. As 
baptized members of God’s Kingdom, we are called to go beyond the 
golden rule, because it still keeps “me” at the center of decision 
making. In Luke’s account, we are challenged by Jesus to keep God’s 
will and respect for others at the center of our actions; sometimes that 
is very uncomfortable, even absurd. But love dispels fear, and prayer 
(an honest relationship with God) is the only way we can live this 
law, especially with regards to those who wish us ill-fate or harm. 
 Ask yourself what the love of an enemy would look like. It is not 
ignoring a person, or avoiding somebody; it is not constituted by pity 
or a desire for revenge or even quiet disregard. It is only through the 
presence of God that a person is able to actively “do good to those 
who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who mistreat 
you.”  Absurd as this seems and as resistant as we are to believing 
this can actually happen, Jesus, in his humanity, modeled this virtue 
for us. He did not resist, lash out, curse, or blame his persecutors 
during his times of suffering. Instead, he healed the servant’s severed 
ear, prayed forgiveness from the cross for his executioners, consoled 
the weeping women while dragging the means of his death, invited 
the repentant thief into Paradise, and accepted the fate of being titled 
“King of the Jews.”  The good news is that while his actions made 
little sense to his followers before his death, the resurrected life Jesus 
received from God made all the suffering and humiliation take on 
meaning.  
 Luke uses the words of Jesus to challenge the cultural norms of his 
society in which stereotyping, scapegoating, and inequality were 
accepted. The judging that he questioned is the kind used by those 
who see themselves as better than others and seek to eliminate, 
ignore, or take advantage of those perceived as less advantaged. We 
can decipher that he was speaking to wealthy folks because they had 
two coats and money to lend. The challenge further goes on to 
include the fair treatment of strangers. He wanted his community to 
extend the same hospitality to the wayfarer that they would extend to 
their families. To give without expecting repayment is the kind of 
generosity parents extend to their children and dependents. It was not 
normally applied in society where the law of reciprocity ruled the day 
(I lend to you and you are indebted to me until you repay.) 
 This gospel passage is difficult for most of us to hear because we 
immediately apply it individually and take on the private burden of 
fulfilling its precepts. Our western, Greek zeitgeist trains us to do 
that. But the “you” in this passage is plural. Jesus is speaking to 
numerous disciples, and Luke is speaking to the members of his 
community in about 80 A.D., who are trying to decide whether or not 
to be baptized followers of this Jewish Messiah.  The codes and 
creeds of Christianity were still being worked out, and Luke makes it 
very clear that the identity of the community must be judged on its 
social actions; not merely on the ideals and beliefs it holds. If they 
imitate with each other the open-handed, open-armed posture of 
Jesus’ God who constantly extends salvation and mercy to the world, 
they will look different than the rest of society and create the Kin(g)
dom Jesus initiated. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+6&version=MSG
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St Paul Staff  Emails and Phone Numbers 
 

Pastor Rodney  
 blumlwa@gmail.com      (319) 389-6153 
Nancy Douglas, Treasurer  
 njldouglas@hotmail.com     (319) 551-3358 
Kaileen Weaver  
 cyfmstpaulanamosa@gmail.com  (951) 553-5728 
Lois Ocenosak  
 stpaulanamosa@gmail.com    (319) 721-9893 
 
Please call us if we can be of assistance. PLEASE 
leave a message if we cannot answer. We will return 
your call ASAP.  

The Kitchen Needs: 
 

Cool Whip type containers with 
lids or other such plastic 
containers, including large ice 
cream buckets. They are needed 
for use in the kitchen for left 
overs. Please bring them to 
service with you and place on the 
far counter. Thank You! 

 
Taking it home: 
• What makes this Christian community different from 

the rest of society? Are we just one more equal 
option among many social groups? Why would 
people want to join us? Does anyone ever say, “See 
how supple they are!” 

 
• Does following Jesus seem easy to you? In 

particular, do his words in today’s gospel make you 
feel uncomfortable or challenged or inspired? 

 
• Think of someone to whom you are kind but does not 

respect you in return. Name someone who is kind to 
you despite your unreturned respect. How does 
today’s gospel inform those relationships? 

 
• Recall a time you had the chance to gain revenge and 

took advantage of it. Let David or Joseph teach you 
another way of acting when faced with those who 
have hurt you. 

 
• Is there someone is this community whom you could 

“love” better simply by generously engaging her or 
him in conversation? Pray for her or his well-being, 
first. Pray about the interaction and invite Holy Spirit 
to guide you. 

 
• On a clean sheet of paper, in one column list the 

values of our society as presented by music, media, 
and advertising. In the other column, list the values 
presented in Luke’s gospel chapters 4-6.  Compare 
and contrast your list with other members of your 
family, friends, or co-workers.  

 

Mindfulness (set aside three minutes. Breathe. Read 
slowly three times. Which words or ideas hold energy 
for you? What images emerge in you?)  
““Bonaventure’s theology is never about trying to placate 
a distant or angry God, earn forgiveness, or find some 
abstract theory of justification. He is all cosmic optimism 
and hope! Once it lost this kind of mysticism, Christianity 
became preoccupied with fear, unworthiness, and guilt 
much more than being included in—and delighting in—
an all-pervasive plan that is already in 
place.” ― Richard Rohr, Eager to Love: The 
Alternative Way of Francis of Assisi 
 

“With reciprocity all things do not need to be equal in 
order for acceptance and mutuality to thrive. If equality is 
evoked as the only standard by which it is deemed 
acceptable for people to meet across boundaries and 
create community, then there is little hope. Fortunately, 
mutuality is a more constructive and positive foundation 
for the building of ties that allow for differences in status, 
position, power, and privilege whether determined by 
race, class, sexuality, religion, or nationality.”  — Bell 
Hooks 
 
“Though there were auspicious signs that preceded and 
accompanied his birth, preparing the world for the 
majestic and kingly, the birth of Jesus itself was of the 
humblest peasant parentage, in an unimportant town, and 
in the roughest of buildings. He made a career of 
rejecting marks of status or privilege: he touched lepers, 
washed the feet of his disciples, befriended little children, 
encouraged women to join his entourage, and, finally 
submitted to crucifixion by a foreign power. Everything 
about Jesus spoke of servitude: if Jesus is our model of 
leadership there can be no avoidance of the style by 
pastors.”  — Eugene H. Peterson, author of The Story 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/41216449
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/41216449
https://www.morefamousquotes.com/quotes/2308625-with-reciprocity-all-things-do-not-need.html
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Lenten meals are back!  
The kitchen crew is a team; similar to a baseball 
team everyone takes a turn up to bat! 
 

Lenten meals would be a homerun if you can step up 
to the plate! The sign up sheet to help in the kitchen 
is on the bulletin board near the entryway.  
 

Thanks so much for taking time to help with St Paul 
projects. Feel free to call me with any questions. 
Silver cord hours can be earned. 
 

We are not requesting bars this year as they will be 
made at the church the day of the meal.  
 

Thanks so much,     Lori Reynolds 319-821-0702 

If you would be interested in 
participating in a small group 
around this book please call 
Lois at the office M-Th from 
9:00-2:00, and let her know of 
your interest.  
 

The time and place of the 
gathering will be determined 
by the people who respond.  
 

The group will be facilitated 
by Lois and is open to all 
members of St. Paul and the 
greater Anamosa community. 
Invite a friend who would like 
to “grow” something this 
Lenten season.  

Wednesday’s during Lent: Come Eat! Come enjoy the 
community. The meal will be served from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. 
Come before or after the Lenten service times of 5:00 pm and 
6:15 pm and enjoy this year’s portrayals. 
 

If you have time sign up to help! 
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Mailing Address:  
St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church 
103 East Cedar Street 
Anamosa, IA 52205 
 

Return Service Requested 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

In-Person Worship Services 
 

Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. Blended  
Traditional Sunday 8:30 a.m. 

Contemporary Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
 

Covid protocols are appreciated. 
 

Taped service is available on  
YouTube, Facebook and website.  

 

 

From Wild Man to Wise Man:  (New Start Date) 
Reflections on Male Spirituality by Rohr/Martos 

New Group Starting on a new day at a new time! 
 

Are you the wild man seeking balance with the inner wise man?  Are you the wise man 
willing to accompany wild men seeking insight?  We welcome both to join our MALE {Men 
as Learners/Elders} group on Wednesdays, from 7:30-9:00 p.m. beginning Feb. 16, 2022. 
Share in confidentiality about life experiences; be held accountable for actions and choices; 
discuss Christian living; talk about parenting and relationships; walk with other men through 
grief and struggles and suffering, grow in your self-understanding.  
 

Each session will begin with drumming prayer.  Then, in each gathering 
for 8 weeks, we’ll discuss three chapters of this powerful book based on 
Rohr’s work with male initiation and enculturation. 
 

Please secure and bring along your own copy of the book.  Meet in the 
church chapel.  Have chapter one read for the first session. For more 
information or to reserve a spot, contact Pstr Rodney at 389-6153 
or blumlwa@gmail.com. 

mailto:blumlwa@gmail.com

